Archaeology as Historic
Preservation: How archaeology can
contribute to the preservation of
America's history.
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Archeologyat the Historic House Trust of

As always, we exteznd our thanks to the MuseumIr

New York Citythe
Ben Haavik, Assistant Director - The Historic
House Trust of New York City - New York City
Department of Parks and Recreation

City of New York fat co-s~consonng this yeat.'s
oCrd~
pbi rga.Orseilta-k
Norton, Manager of Adult and Academic
Programs. Also, thanks to the PA-NYC speakers,
to our loyal audience, and to th-cse who have
attended the program for the first time. We look
orward to seeing you all again.7ext year.
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understanding and interpretation to a site. The
Historic House Trust will discuss how it works with
archeologists to convey the stories of its collection.
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